
Hamra Soap
Hamra Soap is a highly concentrated, chlorine and QUAT free udder soap which is

both efficient and economical in use. The mix of emollients and skin neutral pH help

to keep the teat smooth and soft. Hamra Soap can also be diluted to create a very

effective and stable foam to apply to the teats.

Cost-effective and efficient cleaning•
Convenient, with the application you desire: Soap, spray or foam•
Gentle to teat skin, with different emollients (glycerin, sorbitol and lanolin) and a
skin neutral pH

•
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Hamra Soap

Hamra Soap
Use this pre-milking udder cleaner as soap, foam or spray to clean and
condition the udder!

Product type Pre-milking teat cleaner

Composition Glycerol, sorbitol, lanolin

User instructions (towels) 1% dosing. Dose 1dl of Hamra Soap and fill up with luke warm water to 10L. Let udder towels

soak in the solution for 15 minutes before use. Clean and stimulate the udder using one wrung

out, moist towel per cow.

User instructions (paper) 1% dosing, 600 sheet roll (Drycel) in DeLaval dispensing bucket: Prepare a solution of 25 ml

Hamra Soap with 2.5L luke warm water. Poor this soap solution on top of the paper roll into the

bucket. Use the moistened paper within one week. Clean and stimulate the udder using one moist

paper per cow.

User instructions

(spray/foam)

10% dosing. Dose 1dl of Hamra Soap and fill up with luke warm water to 1L. Carefully apply the

foam or spray the liquid onto the full length of the teat. Allow 15 to 30 seconds of contact time.

Carefully wipe off using a single service udder towel/paper per cow.

Physical state and

appearance

Green liquid

pH 5,7

Packaging Available in 10 and 20 L

Storage conditions Store in its original container in a cool place protected from direct sunlight. Tightly close the

container after use. Best store out of reach of children.

Best before 12 months after production date
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